Introduction {#S1}
============

The decision-making errors or behavioral "biases" highlighted by behavioral economics (BE) are particularly important for health. For example, they may cause individuals to overeat or smoke even when they realize that these activities are unhealthy and are, in fact, highly motivated to avoid them \[[@R1],[@R2]\]. Such biases may also act as barriers for people attempting to remain HIV-negative and may be stronger for key populations \[[@R3]\]. Behavioral biases might hinder the effectiveness of traditional HIV prevention interventions, and recognizing the decision-making errors relevant for vulnerable populations provides an opportunity to develop novel BE interventions to prevent HIV infection \[[@R4],[@R5]\]. In this short communication, we discuss what key BE biases likely threaten HIV prevention activities, why key populations such as men who have sex with men (MSM) or transgender women are particularly likely to succumb to these biases, and based on our collective experience informed by preliminary findings from our ongoing study, suggest how BE-based incentives can support these populations in their effort to remain HIV-negative.

Behavioral Biases that are Relevant for HIV Prevention among Key Populations {#S2}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Present bias**---when people are heavily influenced by short-term considerations at the expense of long-term benefits \[[@R6]\]--- is particularly relevant for HIV prevention \[[@R4]\]. The costs of behaviors that prevent HIV infection (such as pre-exposure prophylaxis -- PrEP \[[@R7]\], male circumcision, and foregoing the pleasure of unprotected sex) occur immediately, but their benefits are realized in the distant future (in the form of improved life expectancy and life quality) \[[@R4]\]. Another potential barrier to HIV prevention highlighted by BE is limited attention or **lack of salience**---the concept that people tend to focus their energy on things that are at the forefront of their minds. Individuals may be initially motivated to prevent HIV infection, but because *remaining* in a healthy state is not very noticeable, over time they may "forget" about the threat of acquiring the disease as other, more pressing concerns shape their behavior.

Both present bias and lack of salience are particularly relevant for key populations at high risk for HIV. Cognitive biases tend to be stronger when stress levels are higher, and the conditions that place someone at high-risk of HIV infection often induce stress \[[@R8]--[@R10]\]. Transgender women, who often experience high levels of stress due to constant experiences with discrimination \[[@R11]\], can have more salient concerns than adhering to HIV prevention strategies such as PrEP. For example, accessing PrEP requires engaging with formal healthcare systems to get a prescription for its use. As many transgender women experience discrimination based on their gender identity \[e.g., (un)intentional misuse of pronouns, verbal harassment, physical or sexual assault\]\[[@R12]--[@R14]\], transgender women may be more likely to avoid perceived authority figures such as providers, fearing continued negative interactions, and therefore forgo initiating PrEP. The fact that vulnerable populations such as transgender women may be more sensitive to behavioral biases underscores the need to incorporate BE into interventions designed to mitigate HIV risk among these populations.

BE interventions to overcome behavioral biases {#S3}
----------------------------------------------

Incentives are a common approach for overcoming present bias. Incentives (or taxes) in the present, based on engaging (or not) in the desired behavior, could help make the behavior "worth it" (or not "worth it"). Recent studies have found that incentives rooted in BE can promote HIV testing \[[@R15],[@R16]\], male circumcision \[[@R5]\], sexual practices that decrease risk for HIV \[[@R17],[@R18]\], and treatment adherence \[[@R19]\]. However, this literature is nascent and there is substantial room for innovation. Cash transfers to overcome structural barriers to HIV prevention are often expensive and have had mixed results \[[@R20],[@R21]\], but cash transfers designed to overcome present bias require much smaller monetary value (only enough to make the behavior worth it, not to provide a living) and therefore are more easily scaled. Some incentives informed by BE have been shown to be cost effective \[[@R22],[@R23]\]. BE suggests that the effectiveness of incentives depends not only on their size, but also on how they are provided (e.g., more frequent incentives are more effective) \[[@R6]\]. Thus, it is important to understand what incentives the target populations care about and then how best to get the them the desired incentives.

Overcoming limited attention involves consistently bringing the desired behavior to the front of the mind by making it more salient \[[@R4]\]. Few studies have tested interventions designed to make HIV prevention or treatment more salient. One study found that repeated HIV testing among serodiscordant couples made safe sexual behavior more salient by continuing to show the HIV-negative partner that he/she was still HIV negative (i.e., safe sex was still worth the cost) \[[@R24]\]. Text message campaigns that acted as constant reminders to adhere to antiretroviral therapy (ART) have had mixed results \[[@R25],[@R26]\]. Such campaigns should be explored further among key populations, potentially as a way to make PrEP use more salient. The financial incentives studies described above could also help make preventive behaviors more salient because the incentive focuses the mind on the desired behavior. Future research should test interventions that make safer sexual behavior, HIV testing, and PrEP adherence consistently salient key populations over time.

Designing BE interventions for key populations {#S4}
----------------------------------------------

The BE insights discussed above highlight that the salience of incentives and the way in which incentives are delivered plays a key role in changing behavior. Thus, it is important to directly ask key populations what incentives matter to them, in order to design an incentives program that will elicit the biggest behavioral response. Our formative work in an ongoing study generated two important insights that helped shape our subsequent HIV prevention intervention \[[@R27]\]. First, we found that Latino men who have sex with men and Latina transgender women expressed more excitement for prizes that were viewed as fun (e.g., movie gift cards) or luxurious (e.g., cosmetics gift cards) rather than necessities (e.g., grocery store gift cards) of the same financial value. Therefore, fun prizes are likely to be more salient for these populations. This finding runs counter to our initial expectations that relatively resource-poor individuals would prefer "practical" prizes that increase their disposable income. However, the finding is consistent with prior work suggesting that including an element of fun can be a powerful tool for incentivizing safe HIV-related behavior partly due to the pleasure derived from games of chance \[[@R19],[@R28],[@R29]\]. One interpretation is that the possibility of winning prizes made engaging with HIV prevention strategies more fun. In response, in subsequent work we varied the type of small gift certificates offered to participants, ensuring that we included a range of enjoyable, 'fun' rewards.

A second key finding from our formative work is that participants expressed concern about "getting paid" for engaging in healthy behaviors that they already felt intrinsically motivated to pursue. Indeed, if participants perceive incentives as condescending or paternalistic, the incentives may actually reduce the desired outcome. This is consistent with a BE insight, which highlights that incentives can crowd out intrinsic motivation \[[@R30]\]. This finding underscores a critical observation from BE: the way incentives are provided matters. Heeding this advice includes an often-overlooked BE insight that can be used to design incentives: the importance of framing \[[@R31]\]. In our study, this meant dedicating time during the consent process to ensure that participants knew we appreciated their desire to live healthy lives. However, we also conveyed that maintaining healthy behaviors is challenging. The small incentive nudges provided as part of the study were to support the motivation they already had to maintain their HIV-negative status.

Conclusion {#S5}
==========

Our findings highlight some of the ways in which a BE perspective can bolster the impact of HIV prevention strategies, especially among key populations, who might be more sensitive to behavioral biases. In particular, this work underscores why researchers must learn directly from the populations themselves what drives their behavior so that BE interventions can be harnessed to achieve prevention goals. Our ongoing study will provide empirical evidence about the effectiveness of these strategically crafted BE incentives. In the meantime, our preliminary qualitative findings underscore the importance of balancing the need to keep participants engaged, while also acknowledging their genuine motivations they may already have to improve their health.
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